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Enter your own data in the equation below to determine the capacity at which your operation will need to perform to meet your expected sales volume:
/year
X
/year
=
/year
X
/year
=
/year
X
/year
=
E.g.
Grain
Jam
Expected Sales Volume / (Average Production Rate x Production Units in a Year) = Expected Business Capacity
Your Expected Business Capacity
Insert your most likely business capacity into the equation below and calculate a new value for expected sales volume. Account for any changes in the average production rate caused by changes in business size:
X
/year
X
=
/year
Grain
E.g.
X
/year
X
=
/year
Jam
X
/year
X
=
/year
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Step 4 - Worksheet 9 of the Ag-Alternatives package. Estimate your maximum business size based on sales volume and production rate.
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